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Around the 
World . .
BY LORRAINE GRIFFITH
Whether you like it or not, that 
man’s here again! That’s how the 
Chicago Times announced Roose­
velt’s reelection to the White 
House for his fourth session. Op­
positionists and fence straddlers 
have already settled down to nor­
mal, sharpening their criticisms. 
The President has returned to his 
task of winning the war.
* * *
Allied. European l e a d e r s  
showed approval of the election 
results * through messages sent 
the president. The situation is 
more favorable than ever to­
wards another war meeting of 
Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt and 
perhaps Chiang Ka i - shek .  
Stalin has thrown his support 
definitely toward plans for a 
world organization and will no 
doubt play an important role in 
future peace -plans.
* * *
Red troops are still storming 
their way to Budapest, Hungary’s 
capital, by driving a wedge be­
tween that city and Miskolc, fifth 
largest, city. The attempt is to en­
circle Budapest from the east and 
west to trap the Nazis on the west 
banks of the Danube.
* * *
Bitter reminder of Armistice 
Day, 191&, was centered in re­
ports of Lt. Gen. George S. Pat­
ton, Jr.’s ihird army which
smashed ahead five miles to 
tighten the noose around Metz, 
Germany, one of Europe’s strong­
est bastions. The action has seen 
8 divisions participating since 
the drive began 4 days ago,
aided by 2,000 planes dropping 
4,000 tons of explosives on the 
city.
Early in the week Italy came 
back in the news with reports that 
British Eighth army captured 
Forli, city on the important Bo­
logna—Rimini highway. At the' 
same time U.S. 15th air force 
bombers attacked targets along 
Brenner pass.
* , * *
Nations around the Mediterran­
ean seemed to be in hot water the 
past week, First, when Lord 
Moyne, British resident minister to 
the Middle East, was assassinated 
yi Cairo, Accusations were pointed 
to Jewish terrorists who have been 
keeping Palestine in an uproar for 
the past year. The whole situation, 
may aggravate anti-semitic atti­
tudes throughout the world. In Iran 
strained relations between Russia 
and Iran came to a head with the 
resignation of Premier Mohamed 
Saed’s government for refusing to 
grant oil concessions to Russia.
* * *
Down South America way Ven­
ezuela and Uruguay have come 
forth with suggestions to the allied 
nations that they and other smaller 
allied countries be allowed a more 
important place in the Dumbarton 
Oaks peace plan.
* * *
Encouraging is the report 
from Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 
that the Jap fleet has been re­
pulsed for the second time in 
its attempt to reinforce its Leyte 
army. Yank troops, are battling 
the elements, a hurricane and 
the enemy in an attempt to reach 
Ormoc, important seaport on 
Carigara bay at the north end of 
Leyte island.
A Japanese homeland aircraft 
manufacturing center and trans­
portation and storage facilities 
in two enemy-held Chinese cities 
were struck by B-29s operating 
from China points. However, this 
didn’t allay the great danger 
from the Jap’s capture of Liu- 
chow and their march onward 
50 miles south to Yungning, 
(please see page four)
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Thompson 
W ill Speak 
On Indians
Supervisor of Indian 
Education to be Convo 
Speaker Friday
To widen the realizations and 
inetrests of Montanans in Indian 
culture, Samuel Thompson, from 
the Office of Indian Affairs in 
Chicago, will speak at convocation 
exercises Friday at 11 o’clock.
Thompson, who is supervisor of 
Indian education, will speak on 
the present social and economical 
status of the Indian in Montana. 
He is in charge of public school 
relations and has many years ex­
pedience as field agent and director 
of Indian school Work.
Particularly interested in Indian 
children attending public schools, 
Samuel Thdmpson will take up the 
problem of the co-education of In­
dians and whites. As there are 
several reservations . in Montana 
which have no government schools 
for Indians, this is one of Mon­
tana’s problems in Indian rela­
tions.
The Indian service, with which 
Thompson has served for many 
years, is trying to irradicate racial 
prejudice and promote knowledge 
of the Indian’s needs.
Thompson will come here from 
Flathead where he is visiting on 
his regular tour of Montana reser 
vations.
Before entering the education 
department of Ihdian service 
Thompson was a school teacher.
Col. Zemke, Fighter Ace 
Is Lost Over Germany
Col. Hubert Zemke, one of the youngest high ranking offi­
cers in the air forces* who is credited with shooting down 
19 Vz Nazi planes.
Bailey Heads 
Counselors
Betty Bailey, Kalispell, has been 
appointed head of the counselors. 
The counselor’s party will not be 
held until next quarter..
Just a word of warning to the 
freshmen women, watch those 
rules! Several • girls have already 
been called before the AWS Board.
Lowell W ill Show 
Geological Films
Sound pictures dealing with geo­
logical processes will be shown in 
the Journalism auditorium start­
ing this week, announces Wayne R. 
Lowell, assistant v professor of 
geology.
Dr. Lowell is showing these pic­
tures to the general geology class 
and extends an invitation to any 
students or faculty members be­
cause he believes they are of edu­
cational value.
The scheduled showing of the 
pictures follows: 10 o’clock Thurs­
day, Nov. 16, Work of Rivers, and 
Work of Ground Water. From 10 
to 11 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
Nov. 21, Work of the Atmosphere; 
Geological Work of Ice; Volcanoes 
in Action, and Tidal Theory of 
Earth’s Creation.
BUY WAR BONDS
Bill Carroll Tells of Life 
In Freed European Nations
“Females generally are not Grables, but appear neat and 
clean contrary to most French women,” writes Pfc. Bill 
Carroll ’42, once a familiar journalist on the campus and now 
stationed in Belgium, in hi$ recent letter to A. C. Cogswell, 
assistant professor of journalism.
While on this campus Bill was*®* '
If you have been wondering 
about these “robots” about which 
we hear so much and of which we 
know so little, here’s your answer: 
Bill writes, “During the night 
and day we witness flight after 
flight of ‘buzz bombs’. They travel 
at an altitude of approximately 
3,000 feet and produce a whirring 
sound, which changes in relation 
to your position as the bomb ap­
proaches and passes.
“ In shape they are like small air 
craft, have a projective fuselage 
and a mid-wing as a lifting sur­
face. Tail flame exhaust marks its 
passing position. Last time I saw 
them was in Londonfi where they 
did much damage. Reportedly 
they are not doing damage at the 
ultimate targets, on this side.” 
Bill i& eagerly awaiting the op­
portunity to see Berlin and Ger­
many .so as to complete his picture 
of the continent across the sea.
<$> Col. Hubert Zemke of Missoula, 
leading Army fighter ace, has been 
reported missing in action since 
Oct. 30, according to information 
received Sunday from the War De- 
jpartment. Colonel Zemke’s plane 
was reported shot down inside 
Germany on a secret bombing 
j mission.
A  graduate of MSU, “Hub”  
Zemke is a full colonel at 30. He 
was the leading active European 
ace, with 28 Nazi planes to his 
credit.
Zemke, a veteran who has de­
stroyed Nazi planes in every type 
of American fighter, was one of 
the first American aces. Being shot 
down was the only way to keep 
the flying, fighting airman on the 
ground.
The Thunderbolt group he once 
commanded was denounced by 
Nazi broadcasts as the “ Zemke 
murderers” . At t h e  t i m e  o f  
the accident he was leading a 
Lightning-Mustang fighter squad­
ron.
Zemke enlisted in the Army air 
corps before the war, and in 1941 
he was in Russia instructing Red 
pilots flying Tomahawks. After 
Pearl Harbor he was sent to Eng­
land to lead one of the first groups 
. !  of American fighters there.
1 While attending the umversity
Board Contests 
Choice of 
Sentinel Editor
Zemke played guard on the GrizzlyBoard’s choice of the 1944-45 edi­tor of the Sentinel boardered onj , „ __ , , ,i- t-, t-t t-, j x , i squad for three seasons. He heldchaos as Publications Board voted _____:JJ]___ ,______
to hold a joint meeting with Cen-j 
tral Board, this afternoon and to 
stand behind their former choice.
It was recommended that the j 
faculty adviser ■ to Publications 
Board be distinguished from the {
Sentinel adviser since heretofore j
has served in bothone person 
capacities.
Two petitions, bearing 179 names 
of students, were presented before 
the board. Both petitions contested 
Central Board’s power to ignore j 
the choice of editor made by Pub- J 
lications Board.
Other members of the Sentinel 
staff will be appointed a't a future 
meeting of Publication Board after 
the choice of the eaitor has been 
made.
the Montana middleweight boxing 
title in 1933-34.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benno Zemke, 740 Eddy. His wife, 
Mrs. Maria Zemke, and son have 
resided there since the colonel re­
ported to overseas duty.
Particulars of Zemke’s last raid 
are not known, but his family is 
expecing details to confirm hopes 
thgt he is either a prisoner of war 
or is making his way back to 
Allied forces.
j Mrs. Zemke is well known for 
jher oustanding work for the Mis- 
1 soula AWVS train service project.
quite the BMOC, for he was Tra­
ditions Board chairman, member 
of Silent Sentinel, president of the 
SAE fraternity, member of the In­
terfraternity Council, and associ­
ate editor of the Sentinel.
He notes that “ city inhabitants 
seem to be hep” and that they 
wear clothing similar, to that of 
Americans. He mentions that horse 
and cow-drawn cars and wooden 
shoes are common in rural areas. 
(Little does he know how common 
wooden shoes are at MSU or how 
near we are to the mode of trans­
portation he mentions.)
Of the European countries he 
has seen thus far “Holland is the 
biggest surprise.” Expecting to see 
a quiet agricultural country with 
windmills and tulips, he was 
amazed to find factories, modem 
homes, fine school buildings and 
clean, wide streets.
Saubert Elected 
President of 
Hiking Club
Pam Saubert, Great Falls, was
Camera Club 
Makes Plans
The journey of a camera film— 
from the time it'enters the camera 
until it becomes a finished picture 
—will be described at a meeting of 
the university Camera Club Thurs- 
jday at 7:30 p.m. in the Eloise 
elected president of the Hiking j Knowles Room of the Student 
Club at the first meeting Friday j Union Building, according to Presi- 
aftertioon in the Bitterroot R oom .jdent Betty Gibson, Great Falls, 
Marian Jeffery, Denton, was cho- elected at a meeting last Friday. 
Sen secretary. % Other officers elected were Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Lowell j arie Cole> Bozeman, vice-presi- 
will sponsor the group. j dent, and Norene Johnson, Great
The first hike will be held Sun- Falls> secretary-treasurer, 
day afternoon at 3, when mem- Cyrile Van Duser, manager of 
bers will leave the Student Union the student Union and sponsor of 
Building for a trip around Mount j the ciub, wm  be the speaker at 
Sentinel. i next Thursday’s meeting, which is
Moving pictures on geology will open to the public, 
be shown in the Journalism audi- The theory as well as the prac- 
torium Thursday morning at 10,! tiCe of photography will be offered 
Mr. Lowell announced. All club 110 club members, Miss Van Duser 
members and others who are in-|sajd. The club’s activity program 
terested are invited to attend. [will include lectures on photogra-
--------------------------  jphy by outside speakers as well
FORD SPEAKS TO A.A.U.W. i as practical experience in the Stu- 
Dean J. L. C. Ford of the jour- - dent Union darkroom. An inspec- 
nalism school is to be the speaker ! tion of the darkroom was a feature 
at the meeting of American Unir | of the last meeting, and directions 
versity Women this afternoon at 3 |for use of equipment were given 
in the Women’s Club Art Building, j by Miss Van Duser.
Mr. Ford will give an analysis of I Thirty-eight have already signed 
the current trend in news. up for membership.
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Lost: 200  Issues of the University M  Book
“Has anyone got an “M” Book?” is rapidly becoming the pass­
word at many a board and faculty meeting. After periods 
wrought with utter confusion and helplessness at the inability 
of members to produce a copy of the much-talked about 
“M Book”, some ambitious soul dashes madly about the campus 
in an attempt to produce the subject. Finally, he em'erges 
triumphantly with last year’s green-bpund copy and the meet­
ing is resumed under the auspices of past records.
Once it was our good fortune to catch a glimpse of the new 
“M” Book and as we recall it was bound in yellow. In years 
before, such a copy was available to every student and faculty 
member who needed one. Each member of the freshman class 
was given a copy and upperclassmen were free to procure one 
at their request.
Why is it that this year’s publication should be placed on 
the ration list? Has it become an exclusive work of art or 
are an IQ test and a physical examination necessary prerequi­
sites for procurement? Certainly there is no more energy 
involved in the printing of 200 or 600 copies and, if there 
were enough copies printed, the circulation department needs 
a transfusion.
We of the Kaimin staff would like to be enlightened as to 
the publication’s whereabouts. In the meantime, we shall 
continue to wonder what happened to the 1944-45 “M” Book.
In the Service of the Nation
Sam Walters ’41 has been sent to Fort Benning, Ga., where 
he will take training at the officers’ candidate school.
While at the university Walters was a business administra­
tion major, and a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
Prior to his entering the . army3*—------- \---------------— ■--------- -----------1
he was employed in the Morning 
Mine at Mullan, Ida. where he 
did office work.,
Lieut. Don Hall ’42, another 
alumnus from Mullan, Ida., has 
been made a communications offi­
cer in the marines.
Lieutenant Hall is a member of 
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 
and he took training in the School 
of Journalism at the university. He 
Worked on the Kaimiri staff and 
edited the marine year book while 
he was stationed at Quantico, Va.
Before he entered the marines, 
he was doing newspaper work in 
Montana.
Charles E. Dobson Jr., ’40 of the 
marines has been promoted to the 
rank of major. Formerly a lieu­
tenant, he rose from the ranks in 
1941 to win his commission.
Major Dobson commands a ser­
vice squadron at the Santa Bar­
bara, Calif, base. He is a veteran 
of 16 months in the Pacific.
He had been in the Forest Ser­
vice before he entered the Mar­
ines. The Missoula officer now 
resides at Santa Barbara with his 
wife.
Chinese Mathematics 
Is Math Club Topic
“Ancient Chinese Mathematics” 
is' the subject on which Anna Har- 
wick, Deer Lodge, will speak at' 
the Math Club meeting Tuesday 
night at 7:15 in the Bitterroot room. 
Miss Harwick is president of the 
club.
All students interested in this 
topic are invited to come.
Class Takes Up 
Election Topic
“ The Winners” could well be 
the title of the election returns dis­
cussion to be conducted at tonight’s 
Current Events class, according to 
Olaf J. Bue, director of publicity, 
chairman of the meeting. The out­
come of the election is the topic 
for the three scheduled speeches.
Andrew C. Cogswell, professor 
of journalism, will present the in­
ternational aspect of the 1944 
elections, speaking of* the feelings 
of pur allies and other nations to­
wards the campaign. The national 
situation including new. faces in 
Congress will be discussed by Dean 
J. L. C. Ford, dean of the School 
of Journalism. Also included in 
his topic will be a discussion of 
the prospects of harmony between 
the President and the Congress.
Howard K. Hazelbacker, instruc­
tor of journalism, will present the 
political picture of Montana, in­
cluding state offices and the legis­
lature.
Opportunity for discussion will 
follow each presentation, it is an­
nounced.
Mr. Bue is in charge of arrange­
ments for the meeting tonight at 
7:30 in the journalism building.
NOTICE
A  program of Spanish music will 
be featured at a meeting of Los 
Gringos, Spanish Club, at the Delta 
Gamma house tonight at 8:30 
o’clock. A ll interested students are 
invited.
Women . . . 
In The News
BY LEE JELLISON
Alpha Chi Omega 
Pat Patterson of Kalispeil was 
a Thursday dinner guest. Miss Pat­
terson also spent the week end at 
her home.
Alpha Phi
Thursday dinner guests were 
Laurie McCarthy, Townsend; Ellen 
Mouat, Myers, and Joan Bartlett, 
Big Fork. The pledges held their 
party at 8 o’clock Saturday eve­
ning.
Delta Delta Delta
Shirley McShane, Barbara Ross 
and Joan Sauter, Cut Bank, were I 
week-end guests. Saturday evening j 
the Tri-Delts had their fireside. 
Sunday Founders’ Day demitasse 
was held.
Delta Gamma
Tuesday evening dinner guests 
were Betty Henry of Missoula and 
Kathleen Koefod of Havre. Lille 
Lissa, Billings, and Elaine Mitchell, 
Great Falls, were dinner guests ] 
Wednesday. Thursday e v e n i n g  
dinner guests were Evelyn Aiken 
of Glendive and Grace Pierce of 
Billings.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Peggy Ford and Harriet Dillavou 
attended the election at Helena 
last week. Shirley Davis spent the 
week end at her home in Butte.
Music Club 
Elects Biffle 
Secretary
Marilyn Biffle, Helena, was 
elected secretary of the Music Club 
at a meeting held in the Bitterroot 
room recently. Other officers 
elected last spring are June San­
ders, Troy, president; Betty Cutts 
Wylder, Billings; vice-president 
and Florence Brackett, Plains, 
treasurer.
A  committee was appointed to 
serve on the Christmas convoca­
tion, which the Music Club will 
present. It was announced that the 
usual reception will be held for 
one of the Community Concert 
artists.
Students will present a short re­
cital at each meeting of the club. 
Those who participated in the first 
of thgse series were LaMeme M c­
Intyre, Laurel; Norma Edmiston, 
Kalispeil; Mary Jo Donohue, Ana­
conda; Florence Adams, Missoula; 
Ruth Martin, Billings; Janice 
Johnson, Great Falls, and Lois 
I Ibsen, Glasgow.
After the program refreshments 
were served.
Ouija Board 
Replaces 
Crystal Ball
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Marie Murphy and Mrs. Brenda 
Wilson - Were Thursday dinner 
quests. Barbara Johnson spent the 
iveek end at her home in Great 
Falls. Mrs. Wsfgnold of Lewistown, 
ivho is visiting her daughter Mar­
garet, was a dinner guest Friday.
Sigma Kappa
Kay Hubbard spent the week 
end at her home in Poison. Diane 
Dorsey of Deer Lodge, Shirley An­
derson of Kalispeil, and Betty 
Berry were Thursday dinner 
guests. Betty Jenkin and Dorothy 
Johnson spent the week end at 
Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Melby were 
linne.r guests at North Hall 
’hursday evening. After dinner the 
lelbys talked with the girls and 
iOis Ibsen, Glasgow, entertained 
t the piano.
Four girls visited their homes 
ver the week end. They were 
tary Kidd, Deer Lodge; Mary Jo 
ionohue, Anaconda; Marian Enger, 
)eer Lodge, and Joyce Pascoe, 
)eer Lodge.
Officers have been elected for 
he OMCC. Jean Bartley, Great 
’alls, is president; Ruth E. Dahl, 
lidney, vice-president; D o r r i s  
larsillo, Deer Lodge, secretary; 
,aMerne McIntyre, Laurel, secre- 
ary’s secretary, Norma Burke, 
laurel, treasurer and Shirley 
Voodward, Deer Lodge, guardian 
f  the treasurer. Seven pledges 
/ere initiated into the club at a 
dcnic held Sunday.
New pledges in the club are 
lelen Tousses, Billings, Phyllis 
larris, Big Fork; Shirley Salo, 
Jreat Falls; Louise Alonzo, Flor- 
nce; Ruth Whitesitt, Stevensville; 
Vanda Kilpatrick, Hardin, and 
larian Baustead, Livingston.
A  certain mystic object has 
grown to great popularity in New 
Hall on Sunday afternoons. In the 
I lounge, the office and through the 
[building groups of curious persons 
gather to witness the phenomenon 
of the Ouija board.
One unfamiliar with the device 
I will surely ask, “What is a ‘Wee- 
jgee’?”
| The intriguing gadget answers 
questions about past, present and 
future in a manner most flippant. 
The board has an alphabet, arabic 
1 numerals and ■ the words, “ Yes” 
and “ No” lettered on its shiny 
surface. With it comes a small 
table upon which two gullible 
persons place their fingers lightly 
and speak earnestly, “Dear Ouija, 
did we flunk our mid-quarter in 
Chem?” The table moves magi­
cally over the board spelling out, 
“ Did you study?” or some equally 
smug reply.
The sceptic invariably accurses 
his partner of moving ■ the table, 
but two sceptics spend their time 
telling each other to stop cheating. 
“ I did NOT move it!”  is the retort 
most frequently flung across the 
board. .
In any case, the Ouija does move 
somehow and has produced classic 
remarks on many an occasion. 
New Hall Ouija board owners have 
received varied answers on when 
the war will end and are now in­
formed that they will get anything 
from calendars to outboard motors 
for Christmas.
Letters to 
The Editor.
Dear Editor,
NOTICE
The Riding Club will meet Fri­
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. Plans 
for Saturday will be discussed. All 
members and others who, have 
signed up are urged to attend.
Why does the front door of the 
Journalism Building contradict the 
law? One leaf of it is always 
.locked. Could it be that some 
heartless soul is trying to crush 
their enemy-by pushing them vio- 
jlently against it? This would seem 
so.
A  casual observer of the usual 
rush out of the building, after class J  is over., _ witnessed a near death 
i of some hapless individual who 
was bodily thrown at the immov­
able object. The door simply re­
fused  to*give. Why?—D.D.
On the Air
With Bob Johnson
If you have your radio on and 
the announcer says “ This is the 
American Broadcasting Company” 
or ABC, don’t be surprised. The 
Blue network has asked permis­
sion to change its name, and this 
will undoubtedly be granted.
New songs which are hitting 
their peaks of popularity today 
outrank old favorites three to one 
in vocalist Sunny Skylar’s poll of 
memory songs for his Mutual net­
work serenade. “Perhaps,” said 
Skylar, “ it’s because the war has 
made families of the GI’s associate 
their heroes with the songs of 
today. Out of more than 15,000 
letters received, “You’ll Never 
Know” , “ I’ll Be Seeing You” , and 
“ I Walk Alone” , all newcomers, 
outranked a perennial old favor­
ite “ Good Night Sweetheart” . Sky­
lar, accompanied by Henry Syl- 
vern’s “Whispering Strings” is 
heard over Mutual, M o n d a y  
through Friday, from 6:15 to 6:30 
p.m.
Van Cleave, arranger for Paul 
Whiteman, Andre Kostelanetz and 
many other top name orchestras,' 
is now arranging, composing and 
conducting his own show on the 
Blue network (maybe by now the 
ABC) on Friday nights at 8:30. 
The program is entitled “ Varia­
tions.” It is . smalt, modern and 
melodic, featuring Kay Armen, 
one of radio’s great new, young 
singers. This is a musical that’s 
not too fancy, not'too “ smart” but 
definitely in the 1944 column of 
good shows.
For all of the nightowls who 
leave their radios burning you can 
find on all of the major nets any 
number,of dance bands. Especially 
Mutual carries orchestras in which 
broadcasts might originate from 
almost any point on the map of the 
United States.
We find that girls are beginning 
to change their minds about Frank 
Sinatra, at least that it what they 
say when asked about him. I’ll bet 
though, that you will find most of 
them listening to the new “ Frank 
Sinatra Show” heard over Colum­
bia on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
That just about puts the cap on 
it, so— so long, and thirty.
Dr. Melby Attends 
Education Meeting *
Pres. Ernest O. Melby left last 
week to attend a special meeting of 
the State Board of Education in 
Helena which met yesterday to 
discuss the budgets of all units of 
the University of Montana in 
preparation for the coming legis­
lative session.
Before the board meeting Presi­
dent Melby met with the presi­
dents of the other five university 
units and with Miss Dorothy 
Green, acting executive secretary 
of the university, who made up 
the executive council in sessions 
Saturday and Sunday in Helena. 
Today, he will speak at a joint 
meeting of the Kiwanis and Lions 
Clubs in Great Falls on the subject, 
“ Organizing Montana’s System of 
Higher Education.”
He will return to ithe campus to­
night. -
Jackson Replaces 
McCord as Officer
Cadet Lieut. Charles E. Jackson 
has recently taken the position of 
ASTRP recreation officer at the 
university, replacing Don McCord, 
who has withdrawn from the pro­
gram. Duties of the recreation of­
ficer have included the organiza­
tion of dances and the planning of 
intramural sports activities.
LOST—Brown stone necklace, 
University avenue, near oval. Re­
ward. Phone 7440.
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Life in South Hall
“Through these portals pass the most . . . .  people in the 
world.” In our opinion this sign should be placed above the 
doorways at South Hall, and as for the blank, well, just use 
your imagination because almost anything would fit. We at 
South Hall feel that we have gathered here the largest group 
of geniuses, athletes, monstrosities, idiots, and what have 
you, in the whole United States Army.
First of all there is the sadsack'®' 
type. Sadsack is not a very bright
fellow. He is an individualist. He 
is the type that volunteers for 
C.Q. on Sunday; who likes GI co­
fee. His main ambition is to wake 
the bugler every morning. He steps 
on your heels in ranks and then 
volunteers to shine your shoes. He 
is now engaged in the process of 
tunneling to New Hall. As to his 
intellectual capacity he is the liv­
ing proof that you were NOT born 
with that knowledge after all.
As a counterpart to the sadsack 
is “The Athlete” . This type easily 
stands out from the rest of the 
unit, because who else travels to 
and from class via the tree bran­
ches? You have to look twice to 
really believe what you see and 
even then you swear that you will 
never touch another drop. The 
habits of “THIS” are very queer. 
Every night after “ lights out” he 
goes up and down the halls swing­
ing from the lighting fixtures in 
an attempt to further his physical 
development and trying to raise 
himself from the Cro-magnon to 
the Neanderthal type. He is not 
satisfied with taking the P.F.R. 
tests six times but he arises fif­
teen minutes before reveille for 
the express purpose of improving 
his technique in the “bending 
groaner.”
The envy of everyone is the 
“ Casanova”  or “Lover” type. Until 
you have heard the members of 
this unit talk you would never 
realize that there are more Romeos 
here per capita than anywhere else 
in the world.Of the 170 odd mem­
bers of this battalion there are at 
least 170 different techniques. 
Some of the more popular are the 
use of the club, or chloroform, and 
the less violent but perhaps equally 
painful serenade.
in  issues to follow we will en­
deavor to keep you up to date on 
the eventful existence of some of 
these personalities from time to 
time. We hope you will bear with 
us. Please address all complaints 
and time bombs to Anonymous, 
Box 13, Mortistands, Siberia.
ASTRP Track 
MeetPostponed 
By Weather
Mother Nature, it appears, has 
willed it that the members of this 
unit will have to decide which 
comany, A or B, is supreme in some 
other way than competitive track 
events. Because of the weather 
the track meet has been postpohed 
the last two successive weeks. Un­
less there is a sudden break in the 
weather the meet will have to be 
called off Until next spring, ac­
cording to Maj. G. E. Misevic.
As the track meet is now planned 
there will be 15 events. Highlight­
ing these will be the 100 yard 
dash, file pole vault, the high jump, 
the 440 yard dash and the broad- 
jump. These events are well spread 
out among others so' the meet 
should prove interesting to every­
one. If the weather permits and it 
is possible for us to have the meet 
we’d like to see a big crowd there 
next Saturday from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Meadows Speaks 
'At Sociology Club
Dr. Paul Meadows will be the 
speaker at the Sociology Club 
meeting tomorrow night, in the 
Eloise Knowles Room at 7:30.
Doctor Meadows came here from 
Northwestern to work with Profes­
sor Brownell in The Montana 
Study. His work consists of the 
study of regional patterns, com­
munity patterns and institutional 
patterns of Montana.
Anyone interested in this sub­
ject is invited to attend.
Peggy Gerhardt, Anaconda, is in 
charge of refreshments.
Cogswell Slated 
To Speak at 
M IEA Meet
Andrew C. Cogswell, professor 
of journalism, is scheduled to 
speak at the eastern district MIEA 
meet, a Montana Interscholastic 
Editorial ; Association conference 
for high school journalists, in 
Miles City on Dec. 2.
The meet, another in a series of 
high school journalistic confer­
ences sponsored by the MIEA, is 
being arranged by Miss Mary Mar- 
jerrison of Dawson County High 
School, Glendive, and Mrs. Helen 
Beeler of Miles City.
Want Some Beal 
Home Cooked Food?
Step into the
STEP INN COFFEE SHOP
509 South ifiggins
Basketball
Tournament
Begins
BY LARRY REED
The ASTRP intra-battalion bas­
ketball tournament is now in full 
swing. Each Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evening from 6 to 8, the 
university gym floor is crowded 
With representative players from 
each of the six platoons in the unit.
The competition is keen, as each 
team vies for the large gold tro­
phy to be awarded the winning 
group at the close of the tourney. 
The richness of the award and the 
natural will to be champions 
makes each • and every game an 
interesting and hard fought con­
test.
Also the fact that many of the 
players are former high school ath­
letic stars from California, Wash­
ington and Nevada brings added 
skill and former inter-school 
rivalry into the picture. Interest 
in the outcome of each contest is 
high, and each game will be faster 
and more exciting as the schedule 
nears completion.
The tournament is now passing 
the half-way mark with the first 
platoon of “A ”  company and the 
3rd platoon of “B” company, the 
only undefeated teams at this 
point in the season. However the 
race is very close with the first 
and second platoons of “B” com­
pany only a short distance behind 
the leaders. There is very little 
time for the various teams to prac­
tice but many of the teams are 
improving with every game as the 
individual players develop their 
form and teamwork. Although 
more time is needed for practice, 
the tournament is highly success­
ful and will without doubt, con­
tinue at the same fast pace until 
the end of the season. Interest 
seems to be growing steadily, as 
each game becomes more crucial 
in determining which teams will 
participate in  the final play-offs.
Sports . . . 
In Shorts
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired at
Youngren’s
Basement of Higgins Block
For That Thanksgiving Hostess—
Give
• DISHES
• CHINA
• CROCKERY
From
Lucy’s
The Store
for
Men
and for
Women
who buy 
for
Men
Sports Slants Nightly at 6:15
Holy Smoke!
“How did you get such 
a good grade?
“Intelligence, 
my dear man!”
P.S. It was a College 
Outline Series that pulled 
him through from 
the
Student’s Store
BY ALICE DRUM
“Volleyball, volleyball, ’tis the 
greatest game of all,”  and you’d 
believe it if you could see the num­
ber of coeds, signed up for the 
tournament. The volleyball tour­
nament has attracted more girls 
than any other sport this year.
Ten groups are entering into the 
competition; the Tri Delts, Kappas, 
DGs, Sigma Kappas, Alpha Phis, 
Thetas, Alpha Chis, North Hall, 
New Hall and Corbin Hall. Me- 
thinks such a large turnout is due 
to the fact it’s more of a gentle 
game and it’s not too easy to break 
your nose while trying to hit the 
ball. That plus the fact it’s a lot 
of fun.
The game§ will start tomorrow 
evening at 7 o’clock- Games are 
scheduled to be played - every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day evenings at 7 and 8 o’clock. 
No practice games will be required 
to participate in the tournament.
Donna Stageman,! Betty jo  
Staves, Diane Dorsey and June 
Pogachar qre the four gals play­
ing for first and second in the 
horseshoe tournament. Those kids 
swear there’s going to be a champ 
horseshoe tosser on the campus if 
they have to be throwing when the 
snow flies!
Say the winners, “ It’s been a 
little difficult trying to pitch a 
horseshoe accurately with an um­
brella in one hand, but that’s what 
we’ve been doing.”
• Several of the girls entered in 
the horseshoe tourney are frosh 
and are beginners at the game. 
Keep up the spirit, kids!
The field hockey tournament is 
still in its last stages, and weather 
conditions have prevented the final 
playoff. But, by the end of this 
week, the winner should be de-
Theta Sigs 
Provide 
Reading Light
Corp. Arnold Riven, ex -’45, with 
the 104 th infantry division in 
France, will be reading this winter 
by the light of the half-burned, 
remnant candles from the Matrix 
Table.
Arnie, a former journalism stu­
dent whose home is in Missoula, 
requested in a letter to his father 
that candles be sent him. His wish 
has been granted. Theta Sigma Phi 
candles, burned down to the half­
way mark at the women’s journal­
ism banquet, were boxed up and 
mailed.
For years these tapers of green 
and silver have accumulated in the 
bottom drawer of a filing case, 
plagueing their owners. To dump 
or not to dump them. That was the 
question. .
But now these waxen remnants 
have a purpose. They will provide 
reading light for a former journal­
ism student at war.
Visit the
Trail Barber Shop
as it pays to  look well 
Howard Tottingham, prop, 
under Building & Loan
Freshmen girls, earn spur 
points! Help fold papers for the 
Kaimin Tuesday and Friday aft­
ernoons.
termined among the Tri Delts, New 
Hall, Sigma Kappas, Alpha Chis 
and North Hall.
Aquamaid tryouts are being held 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 
and 7 o’clock of this week. Three 
were chosen last week, so if you’re 
aquatic minded, you still have a 
chance! Whoever shows real pos­
sibilities will be picked, so come 
on over to the Men’s Gymnasium 
and try out!
Open an Account at
The Western Montana 
National Bank
55 Years’ Friendly Service
Eyestrain Season 
Is Here!
Homework and darker fall 
evenings will call for Light 
Conditioning with new 
brighter G-E bulbs.
Look at the bulbs in your house now. Are you using 
a total of at least 100 to 150 watts wherever reading, 
studying, sewing or other close work is done? Pro­
tect your eyesight.
25-40-60 Watt
10c*
100 Watt
15c*
150 Watt
20c*
100-200-300 3-Way
55c*
*Plus Federal Taxes
Phone the Hardware Department of The MERCANTILE and 
have new lights delivered to your home—or ask for them from
the dealer who displays 
the G-E emblem.You can 
depend on G-E lights.
HARDWARE DEP’T.
The M ERCANTILE»»
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“Does Your Cigarette 
Taste Different
I------ - --H-----;----- ——§--- ---—; ”
Betty Roadman 
Honored at 
Tri-Delt Tea
“ If you’ve a lucifer to light your^> 
fag, smile, boys, that’s the style
. . ”  But now is the time of 
plentiful lucifers and no fag to 
light. And inhalers of the fragrant 
weed say it’s hard to smile when 
you can’t find your favorite brand.
Every not so often news leaks 
through that CIGARETTES have 
arrived at the store. Then clamor­
ing hordes rush to the counters to 
lay down coin for any kihd of 
ready-mades they can get their 
hands on.
Some say this third rate brand 
business is enough to make the 
habit-bound smoker undergo the 
horrors of quitting . . . some faint 
solution is effected by the dapper 
few who roll their own Bull Dur­
ham specials. Even smoke-starved 
females have resorted to this Cala­
mity Jane means of one-handed 
fag-fashioning.
If desperate, you could always 
try the behind-the-barn method of 
burning coffee or tea in suitable 
paper, taking great choking gasps 
of the stuff. For a really knockout 
drag you could smoke monkey- 
wood, another small boys’ favorite. 
Or, you might take to smoking 
belladonna weeds and acquire a 
limpid-eyed look.
Corncob pipes have long been 
used in the inner sanctums of 
girls’ dorms on some campuses. 
Perhaps now they’ll even come to 
light in the rarified smoke atmos­
phere of the Student Store. One 
observer reported one of our own 
coeds purchasing an honest to 
goodness pipe. A  trend perhaps?
Play Is In 
Final Stages
A  family spat is always good for 
a laugh . . .  if you aren’t one of 
the family. Consequently, “Papa 
Is All” , forthcoming Masquer pro­
duction, promises to be a howling 
success.
Papa, a good old fashioned father 
complete with club foot and cat- 
o’-nine tails, scourges his usually 
docile daughter, son and wife with 
compliments like, “ Wipers! Wipers 
in my bosom, all of you.”
Besides being a naturally tough 
customer, Papa is also a Mennon- 
ite, which doesn’t help his temper 
either.
On the other side of the rather 
battered family tree, his children 
know little of the “Joi de vivre” 
except when papa is all, which, in 
Mennonite, means that papa just 
ain’t no more.
This atmosphere of sweetness 
and light might, under different 
circumstances prove rather crush­
ing to the bystander, but in the 
Masquer show it promises to reach 
moments of actual hilarity.
The cast is now rehearsing on 
the Student Union stage, where, 
Nov. 30 and 31, “Papa Is All” will 
be produced in all its “beat me 
, daddy” attitudes.
Dramatic by profession, instinct 
and appearance describes Betty 
Roadman, veteran stage and screen 
actress and director, who was hon­
ored at tea at the Tri-Delt house 
Friday afternoon, before appear­
ing that evening as the mother in 
'Good Night Ladies” .
During the afternoon, M i s s  
Roadman, a personal friend of 
Jane Jeffer’s mother, related a 
number of her most interesting ex­
periences and exhibited a collec—. 
tion of pictures showing her with 
some of filmland’s most brilliant 
stars.
Her friendly personality and 
direct manner were outstanding as 
she described her work and her 
associations with prominent people 
of the stage and screen. She has 
spent nearly all of her life in the 
theater.
Among her most recent screen 
•appearances are “The Man Who 
Came To Dinner” , “ Hitler’s Chil­
dren” , “ The Adventures of Mark 
Twain’’ , “Up in Mabel’s Room” 
and “Northwest Passage” .
Following the production Friday 
evening, Miss Roadman invited the 
Tri-Delts to her dressing room to 
meet other members of the cast 
and to become better acquainted 
with the “back-stage” operations 
of a theatrical company.
Subscriptions 
Go On Sale 
To Faculty
Subscriptions to the new, digest- 
size Mountaineer, campus literary 
magazine, will be on sale to facul­
ty members next week with the 
publication date for the fall quar­
ter issue set for before Christmas.
Stories, articles and poetry 
should be submitted by experi­
enced and beginning writers be­
fore the deadline early in Decem­
ber so the staff can select the 
material for publication, Jane 
Jeffers, Ennis, editor, announced 
recently. All papers submitted will 
be considered, she said.
Students will receive the Moun­
taineer on presentation of their ac­
tivity tickets this year since Cen­
tral Board appropriated money, 
m aking it possible to have the 
magazine printed. It Will appear 
in its rejuventated condition in a 
new format, about 9 by 6 inches.
Faculty subscriptions will be 
75 cents for the three issues yearly.
Members of the circulation staff 
are Mardie Mitchell, Helena; Peg 
Hanley, Helena; Helen Gunkel, 
Missoula; Connie Rachac, Helena; 
Mary Agnes Kelly, Butte; Jerri 
Lattimer, Billings; Kay Korn, Kal- 
ispell; Maxine Lingafetter, Wichi­
ta, Kan.; Helen Kallgren, Butte, 
and L. Jane Larson, Kalispell.
Students who wish to join the 
circulation staff may c b n t a c t  
Helen Lund, Reserve, circulation 
manager. Any person interested in 
subscribing to the Mountaineer 
who is not contacted by a member 
of the circulation staff may call 
Marjorie Powell, Missoula, busi­
ness manager, or Helen Lund.
Around the 
World . . .
(continued from page one)
Capture of this last city would 
put the Nipponese only 105 miles 
from their forces in French Indo­
china to form a strong supply 
lino from Manchuria (where the 
important factories are)\ to 
Singapore. It’s just too long a 
supply line for comfort.
* $ *
Finally, to prove that civiliza­
tion still hasn’t gone to the dogs 
Nobel prizes in physics, chemistry 
and literature were awarded for 
the year—all to Europeans. Jo­
hannes V. Jensen of Copenhagen 
received the J.944 literature award 
.for his tremendous volumes ''of 
poetry, plays, short stories and 
novels. Isidor Isaac Rabi, now at 
Columbia University, New York 
was commended for his research 
in the. resonance method of regis 
tering the magnetic quality of 
atoms. He received the 1944 phy 
sics award. The 1943 -physics and 
chemistry awards went- to Otto 
Stern of the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, and to Georg Hevesy 
of'Stockholm, respectively. Awards 
amounted td $29,000.
Miss Nutterville 
W ill Attend Meet |
Dr. Catherine Nutterville, soci­
ology lecturer and counseler, will 
leave Nov. 24 for Seattle to attend 
convention of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma, honorary society for 
women in education. This, is the 
northwest states regional meeting. 
Symposium: How the Schools are 
meeting the challenge of the War 
crisis.
Dr. Nutterville, national first 
vice-president' of the society, will 
act as chairman of the program at 
the dinner meeting in ' the rfotel 
Meany on Nov. 25. National Presi­
dent Dr. Margaret Stroh of the 
Wilson Teachers College of Wash­
ington, D. C., will be the principal 
speaker.
Hand Woven 
All-wool Neck 
Scarfs -  ■—
$1.95 and up
CECIL’S SHOP
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
The public libraries of this coun­
try, exclusive of college and school 
libraries,, contain over 114 million 
books, which have an annual cir­
culation of over 425 million vol­
umes. *
Missoula Shoe Shining 
Repairing 
and
Hat Cleaning Shop 
Next to J. C. Penney’s
The First National 
Bank of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest 
Bank
VAN  HEUSJ5N SHIRTS 
$2.25 - $7.95
DRACSTEDT S
‘.(jlvefy thinu' Men. IVV-t" V ■ •
opi’o s n  i: n . f’ . ni.i’O i i
Short of Time?
Have a “quickie” 
meal of tuna fish, 
cheese or hambur­
ger sandwich and 
your favorite foun­
tain ,drink
Drive In Drug
814 S. Higgins
Have Your Christmas 
Portraits
made at the
FT .I TS PHOTO SERVICE
—  A  Staff of 9 People —
4 Hamomnd Arcade
Dorothy Gray ; 
Special Dry-Skin Lotion 
Now V2 Price
Regular $2.00 Value 
$1.00  plus tax
PETERSON DRUG CO.
JOHN R. D AILY,
Packers of
D AILY’S
Inc.
Mello - Tender 
HAMS and BACON
Western Montana’s leading 
processor of
Fresh and Cured Meats 
High in Quality 
Reasonable in Price
Telephones 2181-3416 
115-119 West Front St.
BRANCH
The Model Market
309 N. Higgins Ave. 
Telephone 2835
Walk i n . . .  
Sit down. .
Meet Y  our F riends
It’s Quiet and Comfortable at
MURRILL’S
119% W . Main Street
Have a “Coke”= i Adelante con la musical
A  X tX  V L  (GET IN  THB G R O O VE !)
, . .or getting along in Guatemala
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-American 
neighbors just as they do here at home. Have a "Coke” is an invi­
tation of welcome -as quickly understood in Guatemala as in 
Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become 
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY—-MISSOULA
'Coke” — Coca-Cola , 
It’ s  natu ra l f o r  p opu la r nam e* 
to  acqu ire fr ien d ly  abbrevia­
t io n s '"  T h a t*# .w h y  y ou  
C o ca -C o la  ca lled  Cok<
hear
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